The Bedlam Bunch
Children's Theatre

Pirate Pete & the Magic Lamp

Sunday, 13th May
Penge East Community Centre

2pm - Show plus kids' after-party!
£12 per child entry - Tickets and info at:
www.thebedlambunch.co.uk
Pirate Pete is stuck in Aladdin's Cave and needs Fairy Fidget's help to escape and bring all the treasure he's found back to Bedlam Island where he can share it with his friends and any visiting children. Queen Hilda the Horrid has other ideas! Disasters, diversions and dastardly tricks ensue in this roller-coaster ride of adventure! Can the kids deliver the extra magic needed to rescue The Bedlam Bunch?

Suitable for children aged 4 - 8 years.

2pm - 4pm, Sunday 13th May
Part One - LIVE THEATRE SHOW
Part Two - PARTY! GAMES, MAGIC AND CIRCUS ACTIVITIES

Penge East Community Centre
13 Station Rd, London, SE20 7BE

£12 per child/ Accompanying adults have free entry.

Tickets and info at:
www.thebedlambunch.co.uk

IMPORTANT: Please note, this event will be filmed. This means that children might be visible in our promo video. Release forms will be given to parents to sign on the door. Thank you. x